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WITH TWO-DIMENSIONAL DEFLECTED THRUST
John W. Paulson, Jr.; James L. Thomas; and
ti	
Long P. Yip
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
Wind-tunnel studies at the Langley Research Center have shown that signifi-
cant increases in maximum lift coefficient and stability and decreases in drag due
to lift are obtained when two-dimensional vectored thrust is used in conjunction
with a close-coupled canard. The configuration tested was somewhat above the
theoretical minimum drag due to lift because of the sharp leading edge on the
biconvex airfoil used on the wing and canard`. An effort to design a new configu-
ration which will approach the minimum drag due to lift while maintaining high
lift coefficients has been completed. The resulting model will incorporate a
realistic planform, airfoil section, and twist for a transonic maneuvering
configuration
INTRODUCTION
Extensive unpowered studies by Blair B. Gloss at he Langley Research
Center '(refs. 1 to 5) have shown the increases in maximum lift coefficient that
	 a
are obtained with close-coupled canard/strake fighter configurations. Analysis
of the data of reference 2 shows a reduction in drag due to lift due to both the
'	
_	
3
canard/strake and wing camber. (See refs. 6 and 7.) These benefits, however,
are accompanied at the higher lift coefficients by rather high longitudinal'
instabilities`, or pi tchup , due to the ,vortex lift  from the strakes .
6	
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Recent experimental studies of a powered scaled-up version of Gloss' uncambered
configuration in the Langley V/STOL tunnel have shown a significant reduction in
the pitchup, along with further reductions in drag due to lift, due to power.
The model tested in the Langley V/STOL tunnel had little or no design opti-
mization in that the wing and canard had no twist, camber, or leading-edge radius.
Therefore, if proper attention were given to planform geometry, twist, camber,
and airfoil section, it would seem that further reductions in drag due to lift
should be possible. The favorable power effects should maintain the stability
levels that were ,obtained in the powered tests discussed here. A new aerody-
namic design study has been completed with the resulting model being designed
to meet maneuvering requirements at transonic speeds as well as high-l'ift
requirements at low speeds.
This paper will -address the theoretical 	 and experimental studies of the
basis close- coupled wing/canard/strake configuration and the aerodynamic design	 3
of the new transonic fighter configuration. 	 Also, examples of some supersonic
fighter configurations which are being considered for future aerodynamic design
studies are discussed.
SYMBOLS
b2
s
A aspect ratio,
S
b span of wing or canard (with subscript) , m (ft)
i
C G drag coefficient,
	
Graq-
q Q
Cgi
drag coefficient due to lift,
	
Cp i =
 CD - Cpo
r
CDo zero lift drag coefficient- z
a
a
Z
t
3
= C^ lift coefficient,	
List
q,Y,
C1 Liftsection-lift coefficient,
q 
c
Cm
Pitching moment
pitching-moment coefficient,
	 Sq.c
Cp Pressurepressure coefficient,	
q,S
..
CT thrust coefficient, 	 Staticsthrus±
q"
C 0-Cp -CTsin(a+&)
° drag due to lift parameter,	
1
TrAeCTcos(a+s)]2[C^-
C chord, m (ft)
C mean aerodynamic chord, m (ft)
Cp
7TA
e drag due to lift efficiency factor,	 CL
M Mach number
q free-stream dynamic pressure, Pa (psf)
wingm2	 (ft2)area,S
' t airfoil-section thickness, m (ft)
x,y,z orthogonal coordinate system from model nose, m (ft)
a
f a angle of attack, deg
g
.r 6 deflecti on angle, degwe 3
r
r
k 3 A
x
w.
f
i
,
F
F
e twist, deg
i
TI nondimensional semispan, 	 —y—
 2
3
A sweep angle, deg
Subscripts:
c canard
C.P. center of pressure
D.D. drag divergence
f flap
max maximum
ti M nozzle
CO free stream
r
perpendicular
DISCUSSION
Theoretical studies of the configuration shown in figures 1 and 2 were
compared with the data of reference 2.	 This comparison is shown in figure-3
The agreement' between theory (ref. 8) and experiment is seen to be quite good
F` over the linear range of the data.	 The theory does not predic the vortex lift
and resulting pitching moment when the strakes are added to the configuration.
-These studies allowed a. prediction of the model moment center to give a;longi-
tudinal instability of 5 percent (3Cm/2C L = 0.05) at low	 C L	for the V/STOL
x tunnel tests. -
a
t.
:
The model used in the V/STOL tunnel tests is shown in figures 1 and 2. The
geometry of the model was identical to the unpowered model tests in the Langley
7 by 10=foot tunnel except for installation of two-dimensional nozzles at the
wing root and different canard strakes. The longitudinal data for the configu-
ration without strakes are shown in figure 4.	 The data show that at the lower
CL 's, power off, the configuration has a aCm/aCL = 0.06, about as predicted.
The data also show that when the flaps are deflected 30°, power off, pitchup
occurs (DCm/aC L = 0.13) even without the strake due to flow separation over the
flaps-.	 The pitchup was eliminated, aCm/2CL = 0, over a large	 CL	range with a
CT = 0.3.	 Figure 5 shows the Longitudinal	 data for the configuration with
strakes.	 At the lower	 C L 's, power off, the configuration has a slight increase
in instability OCOCL = 0.07) due to the strake area being added forward on the
model.	 At the higher C L 's, there is more severe pitchup than was obtained
without the strakes, especially for 6 f = 30° where @Cm/aC 1	= 0.30 at a = 2.0° to
25°.	 This pitchup, prior to	 CLmax ' due to the strake vortex lift is significant
and was also shown by Gloss. 	 The effect of power was to reduce the pitch
instability to a`Cm /aCL = 0.11 for a = 20' to 25°
Previous analyses of reference 2 data are presented in references 6 and 7
and show the reductions in drag due to lift when the canard and strake were
added to the wing.	 The V/STOL tunnel data, shown in figure 6, show the same	 r
trends as before without power and show further reductions in drag due to lift
CO-Cp+ CTcos(u,+S)
°with power.	 The term	 -	
z	
is an experimental thrust removed
CTsinn+&)[CL-2
ACp/CL	or	 1/,ffAe.	 The theoretical minimum was obtained by calculating the
Optimum	 C 0i	 for the configuration. 	 It can be seen that although furtheri 3
reductions in	 ACp/C L2	occurred due to power, none of the curves reached the
theoretical minimum. 	 This is because the wing and canard were uncambered with
5
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a sharp leading edge. A configuration with appropriate twist, camber, and
leading-edge radius should show the same trends as figure 6 and correlate better
with the minimum value for 1/7rAe and should be able to be trimmed to CLmax'
A sketch of a new aerodynamic design for a transonic maneuvering configura-
tion is shown in figure 7. This model will use the same fuselage and powered
nozzles as the original configuration, shown as the dashed line in the figure.
This planform was developed around the requirements that the two-dimensional
nozzle location be the same as that for the original model and the wing sweep be
increased to about 40° at c/2. The latter requirement was to give M, = 0.7 at
M. = 0.9. The canard leading- and trailing-edge sweeps are the same as that for
the wing	 The canard taper ratio was picked so that a reasonable tip chord
existed when the canard span was extended to equal the wing span. This was done'
to study the effect of canard to wing span ratio on drag due to lift. The
canard thickness distribution, twist, and camber are shown in figures 8 and 9.
i
A supercritical airfoil was modified for three-dimensional induced effects.
Using the method of reference 9, a curve of CZ versusMpp was developed for
the airfoil. (See fig. 8.) At various spanwise stations on the wing and- Al
canard, the sweep of the (x/c) c.p. location was calculated, using the method of
reference 8,to compute Mme . using the M^ and the C^ versus Mpp curves, 	 ii
the C^ :versus Tj curves of figure 8 were developed. These curves give the
maximum free-stream CZ that the planform can have and stay below drag diver-
3
gence. Figure 9 shows the input CZ versus rj and chord loading for the
design program. The C^ was chosen as an average of the maximum CZ from
l
figure 8 and held constant across the span realizing that the root and tip area
twists would have to be modified. The two-dimensional subcritical chord loading
for the supercritical airfoil was used i n a vortex-lattice program to define the 	 #
-6
a	 p
f	 I	 I	 I	 i	 l
twist and camber shown in figure 9. The wing and canard angles of attack were
10° and the twists were fitted to the -theoretical distributions as shown by the
9
dashed line in the figure. This procedure was not intended to produce an opti-
mum transonic design. Rather it was intended to develop a configuration with a
1
wing and canard which would be representative of that required for transonic
maneuvering to study high angle-of-attack aerodynamic and power effects. The
configuration will employ full-span wing and canard flaps as well as leading-
edge camber to provide high lift at low speeds. This configuration will be
tested at low speeds in the V/STOL tunnel
Follow-on designs that are being considered for a supersonic configuration
are shown in figure 10. As in the transonic design, the intent will be to
aerodynamically design the model to be representative of that needed for effi-
cient supersonic cruise. However, it will be -tested at low speeds in takeoff and
landing and at high angles of attack. Two possible configurations are shown
that may given good takeoff, landing, and maneuvering characteristics. One has
an extensive leading-edge radius and variable camber in combination with a pop-
out strake. The other has a variable glove section with leading-edge wing
camber. Both concepts would use the vectored thrust as in the transonic
design.
CONCLUDING REMARKS	
-
The work of Gloss has shown the increases in CLmax 
and reduction in drag
due to lift; that are obtainable when a canard/strake is utilized with a fighter-
type wing- planform. Further increases in CLmax 
and reductions in drag due to
i,	 lift have been demonstrated by the authors when power is employed in addition
7:.
e
3_I
`.	 to the canard/strake.
	 Furthermore, the longitudinal instability, or pitchup,
was significantly reduced with power.
i
An effort to aerodynamically design a more realistic planform, airfoil
section, and twist for a maneuvering transonic configuration has been completed.
9
The new configuration is under construction and will be tested at low speeds
in the Langley V/STOL tunnel	 to study takeoff, landing, and high angle-of-
attack aerodynamics with power.
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Figure 5. - Longitudinal characteristics of wing-canard-strake configuration.
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